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From: Jennifer Argelander
To: All Alders
Subject: Item 51 - Legistar 74065
Date: Monday, January 2, 2023 1:18:29 PM
Attachments: Public Comment 11-20-22.pdf

I am forwarded comments sent to the PC meeting but left out of the PC Comments packet.
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From: gordian@nym.hush.com
To: Plan Commission Comments
Subject: Delay items 10 and 11
Date: Sunday, November 20, 2022 5:31:22 PM


Sun. Nov. 20, 2022
 
Plan Commission Members,


Please delay consideration of items 10 (Legistar 74056) and 11 (Legistar 74721).  The Plan
Commission is rushing to approve conditional use permits for Lincoln Avenue Capital's residential
projects on the former Hartmeyer farm without waiting for the facts needed to make an informed
decision.    


As of the day before Monday's Plan Commission meeting, no Staff Report has been posted on the
Legistar records for these projects.  How can the public and Plan Commission members study the
material in the coming Staff Report given so little time?


The description of the multi-family building refers to a seven story building. The site plan shows a
six story building. Such contradictory information about the scope of the project shows the need to
slow down and clarify the confusion regarding this most basic information.  


Two important documents have not yet been provided to the public. The Materials Management
Plan, which must be approved by the Wisconsin DNR,  would show where any toxic chemicals are
located in the site's soil and say how contaminants will be handled. The design plans for the
buildings’ foundations will show whether any contaminated soil will be disturbed.  The Plan
Commission has a responsibility to protect future residents of this site. It should not approve a
conditional use permit until it has the information available in these two documents. 


The Plan Commission needs to pause and delay approval of these projects until it has the facts
needed to make an informed decision. 


Don Lindsay 



mailto:gordian@nym.hush.com
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From: gordian@nym.hush.com
To: Plan Commission Comments
Subject: Delay items 10 and 11
Date: Sunday, November 20, 2022 5:31:22 PM

Sun. Nov. 20, 2022
 
Plan Commission Members,

Please delay consideration of items 10 (Legistar 74056) and 11 (Legistar 74721).  The Plan
Commission is rushing to approve conditional use permits for Lincoln Avenue Capital's residential
projects on the former Hartmeyer farm without waiting for the facts needed to make an informed
decision.    

As of the day before Monday's Plan Commission meeting, no Staff Report has been posted on the
Legistar records for these projects.  How can the public and Plan Commission members study the
material in the coming Staff Report given so little time?

The description of the multi-family building refers to a seven story building. The site plan shows a
six story building. Such contradictory information about the scope of the project shows the need to
slow down and clarify the confusion regarding this most basic information.  

Two important documents have not yet been provided to the public. The Materials Management
Plan, which must be approved by the Wisconsin DNR,  would show where any toxic chemicals are
located in the site's soil and say how contaminants will be handled. The design plans for the
buildings’ foundations will show whether any contaminated soil will be disturbed.  The Plan
Commission has a responsibility to protect future residents of this site. It should not approve a
conditional use permit until it has the information available in these two documents. 

The Plan Commission needs to pause and delay approval of these projects until it has the facts
needed to make an informed decision. 

Don Lindsay 
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From: Jennifer Argelander
To: All Alders
Subject: item #51 - Legistar 74065 (Roth Street development)
Date: Monday, January 2, 2023 1:23:28 PM

Dear Alders, The language below was sent to the PC members at the end of October. It is not included in
the PC packet attached to Legistar 74065 as it should have been. We in the SNA community have been
raising this issue of toxicity forever and it tends to fall on deaf ears or is just dismissed. That is not
acceptable. Please read. Thanks. Jeff Argelander

Dear Plan Commissioners: Northside community residents are requesting a delay consideration of
Lincoln Avenue Capital's residential project on the former Hartmeyer farm until the public has had a
meaningful opportunity to study and comment on the design of the buildings' foundations and on a
Materials Management Plan that has been approved by Wisconsin's DNR. These two documents should
be posted on the City's Legistar database before your meeting to consider conditional approval of the
project. We want to know that any buildings are safe from contamination and that the critically important
wetland for mitigating climate change due to flooding and clean water is protected.

The community requested the environment reports prior to our meeting on October 3, 2022, but only got
verbal discussion. We want to see the Materials Management Plan, as approved by the Wisconsin DNR,
because it must reveal in writing all the toxic chemicals present at the site and where they are. So far,
Kraft Heinz has not been forthcoming with information about contamination at the site, but Kraft Heinz
cannot hide information required by the Wisconsin DNR. The Plan Commission and Madison's Common
Council need to know how badly the Hartmeyer site is contaminated in order to make decisions that
protect the safety of future residents of the site. Affordable housing for seniors and families must be
healthy and safe housing. If the area that was under consideration for a City bus barn was too
contaminated, then we must be particularly careful for vulnerable residents. Those decisions should be
based on hard facts, not on blind faith.

Attached are some notes from the discussion at the public meeting on Oct. 3, 2022, and on the document
"Hartmeyer Property Sampling Results", 25222081.00, Sept. 16, 2022, by Eric Oelkers, of SCS
Engineers.eptember 16, 2022.

Groundwater samples were only tested by Pace Analytic for volatile organic chemicals (VOC's). They did
not test for metals such as arsenic.

Groundwater Pollution
Eric Oelkers correctly said in his report, "None of the detected contaminants exceeds a DNR 140
groundwater standard." Table 1 of his report shows that there is no Enforcement Standard or Action
Standard for five of the chemicals found. These five contaminants did not exceed DNR 140 groundwater
standards in the sense that a measured value cannot exceed a standard that does not exist. To gain
perspective on possible health dangers from these five chemicals, their Material Safety Data Sheets
(MSDS) were obtained. The MSDS's provide very little health information on these four of these five
chemicals because the chemicals have not been studied.

1. IsopropylBenzene (Cumene) found at GB-105 and the MSDS says it might be a carcinogen.

2. Trace amounts of Toluene are present at six of the seven sites. Toluene is very toxic. It damages
reproductive organs, harms fetal development, and damages lungs. Eric Oelkers suggests that the
presence of Toluene in the test samples "may be attributable to the sampling equipment or lab
contamination." An alternative explanation is possible. There might be a small spots with a high
concentration of toluene that were missed by all seven test bores on the 29 acre site. The ubiquity of the
toluene might indicate a plume of contamination migrating from one or more small, concentrated spots.

mailto:jargelander@yahoo.com
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com


Only more test borings can rule out this possibility. Toluene is found at fairly consistent amounts at test
sites that roughly describe a circle; it is absent from the one site that is outside of that circle. The center of
that circle is a good place for further testing. 

3. Vinyl chloride, found at GB-107, is a known carcinogen, so even trace amounts are dangerous when
there is chronic exposure. Problems with fertility and fetal development are also associated with vinyl
chloride. 

4. Napthalene is also highly toxic. It was found in low levels in the soil at test site GB-105. According to
the MSDS, it is possibly carcinogenic. In addition, "Absorption into the body leads to the formation of
methemoglobin which in sufficient concentration causes cyanosis. Onset may be delayed 2 to 4 hours or
longer., Naphthalene is retinotoxic and systemic absorption of its vapors above 15ppm, may result in:,
cataracts, optic neuritis, corneal injury, Eye irritation, Ingestion may provoke the following symptoms:,
hemolytic anemia, hemoglobinuria, Nausea, Headache, Vomiting, Gastrointestinal disturbance,
Convulsions, anemia, Kidney injury may occur., Seizures., Coma."

5. Arsenic is very toxic. It causes cancer in humans. It can cause severe gastroenteritis and organ
damage. The toxicological section of the MSDS I obtained appears below. Since there is a chance that
Lincoln Avenue Capital will disturb the soil containing arsenic, the MSDS's section on "Aspiration hazard"
is particularly important. It says, "A harmful concentration of airborne particles can be reached quickly
when dispersed, especially if powdered." At the public meeting, Eric Oelkers said that arsenic had been
reported near where coal had been stored on the former Hartmeyer farm. He did not elaborate on the
amounts or the depth of the arsenic contamination. Arsenic is not discussed in his report, which focuses
on VOC's in groundwater.

Although the five chemicals discussed above for which the Wisconsin DNR has no enforcement
standards, keep in mind that these health effects are researched so that OSHA can protect relatively
young, healthy adults on the job. Health impacts on very young or elderly people might be different. Both
very young and elderly people will live on the site.

Using groundwater tests means that contaminants present in the soil would only be found if and when
they migrate into groundwater. For example, at test site GB-105, the groundwater sample showed fairly
low levels of petroleum contaminants, but "[t]he soil below the water table here had a strong petroleum
odor." The soil boring at GB-105 collected soil from 0' - 2' deep, which is well above the water table, so
the soil with a strong petroleum odor was not tested. The soil boring at GB-107 collected soil from 0' - 2.5'
deep. The Depth to Water was much deeper than either soil boring reached. The soil test at GB-105
found low levels of Napthalene; the soil test at GB-107 found no VOC's.

The report describes these soil borings as "shallow". We don’t have the expertise to say whether the
two soil borings went deep enough to find contaminants. The developer's team is saying that the water is
clean because it meets Wisconsin DNR limits on VOC's. They are not looking very hard for toxic
chemicals in the soil or for metals like arsenic in the water. A more thorough investigation would provide
more confidence that the health of future residents is being protected. 

Wisconsin DNR
There have been several pollution events on or near the site. An oil spill in 2016 is a case still not closed
by the Wisconsin DNR. The Wisconsin DNR is not requiring any further testing on the site.

Building on Contaminated Ground
Although testing shows that the groundwater has only traces of toxic contamination, vapor barriers will be
placed under the apartment buildings to isolate them from vapors. In addition, a ventilation system will
prevent a buildup of toxic vapors; this ventilation system will also protect against radon exposure. [These
two measures offer protection to residents inside their building, but the residents will not be confined to
their buildings.] 

Livestock Holding Pens
George Brown said that, historically, Oscar Mayer placed livestock holding pens on the Hartmeyer site.



He asked whether the developer had tested for biologics. Eric Oelkers replied that the Wisconsin DNR
does not have a protocol for testing for biologics.

Fire Fighting Foam
Henry Anderson asked whether fire fighting foams had been used on the site. Eric Oelkers answered that
he was unaware of such use on the site.

Depth of Test Borings
Chris Elholm asked how deep were the test borings? The two soil samples tested by Pace Analytical
were 2' and 2.5' deep. The seven groundwater test wells ranged in depth from >40" to 57". One sample at
BG-106 was only 24". "Visual examination" produced the descriptions, of the material in the test borings,
found in the report. 

Depth to Water ranged from 7' on the north side of the Conservancy Natural district to 3.45' in the middle
of the project site. These figures are the "DTW" numbers on the report's map. Generally, Depth to Water
is higher on the north side of the former Hartmeyer farm than on the east and south sides. The report
says, "the water table across the site was within +/- 0.5 feet of an elevation of 849.0 feet above mean sea
level."

Clearly, all places where the apartment buildings will be located have a high water table. These
measurements were taken on Aug. 1, 2022, during Madison's dry season. A higher water table can be
expected in the Spring of the year. 

Flooding
Placing many acres of impervious surface on the former Hartmeyer site can only increase the chances of
future floods. Flooding offers a pathway exposing people to underground contaminants in the soil and
water.

Water Management
There are several dimensions to the problem of water management on the project site. First, water must
be managed during construction. Later, flooding will cause water problems after construction. The water
causing problems can be groundwater or surface water. Jennifer Argelander asked about dewatering at
the site. Will it impact the adjacent wetland and where will the water go? The Lincoln Avenue Capital
team promised to follow all government regulations during construction. Matt Haase said that they will
treat water during construction. During and after construction, neither groundwater nor surface water will
be directed to the nearby Conservancy Natural district. It will be sent to City storm drains. A sump pump
will protect the elevator pits in the apartment buildings. Eric Oelkers said that water pumped from under
the apartment buildings will create a cone of depression, but the cone will not reach the wetland area.

Geo Piers
Lincoln Avenue Capital still does not have a design for the foundations of the two apartment buildings it
plans to construct at the Hartmeyer site. Mark Ott said that geo piers will be used to stabilize the soils
under the apartment buildings. Holes will be drilled and filled with aggregate materials. The design is not
yet completed. There might be many shallow geo piers or fewer but deeper geo piers. In response to
questions, Mark Ott asserted that the two six story buildings can be supported on the site's soils. Because
this meeting is the final public meeting, Madison's citizens will not be able to question the completed
design of the project before the Plan Commission meeting. 

Chris Elholm and Doug Nelson asked how the developer will handle the millions of gallons of water
displaced by the project. The developer's team denied that millions of gallons of water will be displaced.
And how can they put in a swimming pool without affecting contaminants and water usag3? There is
really no need for a pool.

Lincoln Avenue Capital's development team will write a Materials Management Plan, which details how it
will handle toxic materials and surface water runoff. This Plan must be approved by the Wisconsin DNR.
Soils contaminated by PAH's (Poly Aromatic Hydrocarbons) will be removed. Soil contaminated by



arsenic might be moved around onsite and then "capped". When construction is completed, Lincoln
Avenue Capital will document that they followed the Materials Management Plan. At the public meeting
they repeatedly promised to follow all Wisconsin and local regulations. It looks like the public will not see
the final Materials Management Plan before the Plan Commission considers approving the project.

Ideally, the City should require that a full Phase Two environmental investigation of the Hartmeyer land be
performed and released to the public, on Legistar, for public comments. City approvals of the apartment
buildings without a full Phase Two environmental investigation would be a failure to fulfill the City's due
diligence obligations to protect the safety of future resides on the site.

(If interested, Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDA) can be provided.)

Prepared by concerned northside residents: Chris Elholm, Don Lindsay, and Jeff Argelander
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From: Jennifer Argelander
To: All Alders
Subject: Item 51 (Legistar 74065) --OPPOSE
Date: Tuesday, January 3, 2023 1:58:19 PM

Dear Alders,

There are so many issues with the Hartmeyer development from contamination to inappropriate housing
development. In a report that was prepared by the City during the OMSAP process, the north side was
shown as an area that already has above average levels of supported housing. It seems that is of no
concern for our City's leadership. If we are to get above average levels of additional low income housing
then we need to make sure that our local supportive services are funded to help the residents, our
neighbors. Concentrations of low-income housing on Allied Drive created all kinds of problems a decade
and a half ago. We made things better in part by tearing down larger apartment buildings and building
some market rate housing, including single family homes. Now, the City is experiencing some problems in
the high-concentrations of low-income housing in the Northport Drive area. Have we not learned
anything? We are squeezing 550 units in a very small area with a lack of services. Even the Police
Department submitted concerns which the City once again blew off in the Plan Commission meeting.

Why are we not seeing the same levels of investment on the north side as other sides of town?

The City is supposedly working to reduce car use and push people to public transportation and yet on our
side of town, we see a major reduction in bus service for the ONLY bus route to the ONLY general
grocery store on the north side. The bus route runs every 30 minutes now and this summer will be
changed to run on a once every hour schedule, with NO weekend service. That means that low income
families and seniors who want to use the bus to get food, but need to shop weekends, will be out of luck.
High school kids that work weekends at the Pick N Save will need to find a way to get to the store in time
for their shift. This is just the tip of the iceberg.

There will be serious strains on area schools, public safety services, and traffic demands on N Sherman.
And yet, the Council and the Mayor seem to live in a fantasy world thinking these issues will just
disappear. How many times do we have to learn that a concentration of affordable housing with lack of
services does not end up well? Why can’t we be smarter about developing safe affordable housing? And
not on contaminated land. Meanwhile a 60-unit apartment project in Tenney Lapham is being touted as
too dense. Oh wait, that is lakefront and a higher income area.

Jennifer Argelander
Erie Court, Madison
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From: Joan A Bell-Kaul
To: All Alders
Subject: FINAL APPROVAL OF THE Oscar Meyer Development Plan?
Date: Tuesday, January 3, 2023 12:15:19 PM

Why did I and many members of my Nextdoor “Environmental/Nature/Wildlife” Group register NO
votes for AGENDA ITEM 51,#74065, final approval of the OMDP???

1. People who LIVE in that area do NOT want such intensely-MASSED housing packed into a
neighborhood that, SO FAR has not been a crime-area; high density “massed” housing has
been proven to invite crime and traffic congestion

2. This is land on a Wetland Overlay, and IT IS IN AN ENVIRONMENTAL CORRIDOR!
3. Placing 2000 additional people and along with 800 car parking space in this area is insanity.

MASSED housing-congestion invites crime.
4. No testing for toxic chemicals has been done on much of the area slated for this development

—again, this is just “asking” for future lawsuits.
Thank you for considering the key reasons for our NO vote on agenda item
Respectfully,
Joan Bell-Kaul, Lead: Nextdoor website’s “Environmental/Nature/Wildlife” Group: as of today, 845
members

mailto:joan.bellkaul@wisc.edu
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From: Sandy Bennett
To: Myadze, Charles
Cc: All Alders
Subject: Agenda item #51 Oscar Mayer/Harmeyer Project
Date: Tuesday, January 3, 2023 5:01:43 PM

Dear Alder Myadze,
I am writing to urge you to vote against this project or at least to delay it for further study. I
don't think most Northside residents are even familiar with the size of this project or the many
environmental concerns it raises. And just on aesthetics, why do all of these developments
need to consist of the same flat-roofed ugly architecture? People want to live someplace they
can afford, but don't they also want a neighborhood that inspires? Why couldn't some
townhouses be incorporated into this project for some variety? Madison can do better!
Thank you for your consideration,
Sandy Bennett
4210 Brown Lane

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android
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From: Dave J. Bierman
To: Plan Commission Comments; All Alders
Subject: City of Madison, Common Council and Plan Commission -12/12/2022 Letter Opposing Action on Legistar 74065,

74056, and 74721.
Date: Monday, December 12, 2022 3:37:00 PM
Attachments: Legistar Items 74065-74056-74721_PlanComLetter12-12-2022-DJB.pdf

Plan Commission, Common Council and Staff
Attached above, please find Letter Opposing Action document, Legistar Items 74065-74056-
74721_PlanComLetter12-12-2022-DJB
Please distribute this document to Common Council Members, Plan Commission Members, and post
to Agenda Item 14 (Legistar 74065) Agenda Item 15 (Legistar 74056) and Agenda Item 16 (Legistar
74721) as testimony of record in opposition to approval of these items.
Thank You
David Bierman
514 Nova Way
Madison WI 53704
608-370-3701
dbierman@watco.com
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12/12/2022 Letter Opposing Action on Legistar 74065, 74056, and 74721. 
 
To: City of Madison Plan Commission and City of Madison Common Council, 
 
I urge the City of Madison Plan Commission and City of Madison Common Council to DENY approval of 
legistar items: 


• 74065- Approving a Certified Survey Map of property owned by The Kraft Heinz Foods Company 
and Lincoln Avenue Capital addressed as 2007 Roth Street; 12th Ald. Dist.  


• 74056 -2007 Roth Street; 12th Ald. Dist. (Lot 1 of proposed Certified Survey Map): 
Consideration of a conditional use in the Traditional Residential-Urban 2 (TR-U2) District for a 
multi-family dwelling with greater than 60 units to allow construction of a six-story, 250-unit 
apartment building. 


• 74721 - 2007 Roth Street; 12th Ald. Dist. (Lot 2 of proposed Certified Survey Map): 
Consideration of a conditional use in the Traditional Residential-Urban 2 (TR-U2) District for a 
multi-family dwelling with greater than 60 units; consideration of a conditional use in the TR-U2 
District for a building taller than six stories in height; and consideration of a conditional use in 
the TR-U2 District for outdoor recreation, all to allow construction of a seven-story, 303-unit 
apartment building. 


 
These initiatives must be DENIED approval as all relate to development of property, and placement of 
extremely high density dwellings on property that have known environmental hazards that have not 
been adequately investigated to ensure the due diligence and public transparency with the City of 
Madison Environmental Justice Policy, and ethical public health and safety.  
 
The 3 year joint effort by City constituents, Plan Commission in consensus plan development and 
Common Council enactment of the Oscar Meyer Special Area Plan (OMSAP), Special Area Neighborhood 
Plan and Sherman Neighborhood Association action and commitment in regard to density, building 
heights, and public health and measures agreed upon to ensure the known environmental hazardous 
wastes and contaminated soils and groundwater on these parcels is thoroughly investigated, identified, 
and thoroughly mitigated for environmental justice and equitable public health safety.  


City of Madison consideration of these initiatives, willfully neglect due diligence required by City of 
Madison Environmental Justice Policy, as well as assurances and direct promises made by the City, to 
the public, constituents, adjacent Sherman Neighborhood, State of Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources (WDNR), and United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) as part multiple City 
planning processes that, a  phase 2 environmental study would be made to ensure of ALL of the 
hazardous toxins already known to exist (trichloroethylene, benzene, arsenic, vinyl chloride, and 
petroleum) and those yet to be determined to exist on these parcels and wetlands, are identified, and 
mitigated properly to ensure public health and safety.  Only a limited phase 1 study has been performed 
to date, and it included only select samples at very shallow depths skewing the optics of what was to be 
a thorough environmental review and equitable mitigation. The City of Madison has been successful in 
application and execution of USEPA brownfield grants on the south side of the City to investigate and 
identify contamination to lead to proper mitigation measures to ensure public health is not jeopardized 
by guessing. Why is these measure not being employed on this known highly contaminated 
postindustrial area? Why indeed.   


These initiatives need to be referred until a phase 2 environmental study can be completed, publicly 
reviewed and effective mitigation completed to ensure long term health and public safety and overall 
environmental health. Do not be deceived into moving these initiatives forward without lawful and 







promised due diligence. DENY approval of legistar items 74065, 74056, and 74721 until all of the 
promised the environmental issues are fully investigated and properly mitigated for the public health, 
and environmental safety. 
 
Many regulatory commitments have been omitted action item representative action items before you 
that need further investigation, clarity and stake holder consensus prior to approval. 


Neglect of the enacted land use initiatives plan are serious, as so are many others. Inconsistent 
compliance or non-compliance with, Indigenous cultural resource investigation and protection, wetland 
and surface water protection plans, well head protection plans, and numerous Federal, State and local 
statutes, and regulations and indeed city ordinances and processes have been marginalized or omitted 
from the current parcel application. 


Diligent compliance with all promised, cultural, toxic contamination, and environmental protection 
commitments is required to prevent costly mitigation, to the existing and future residents, property 
development, City of Madison to ensure public health, cultural and environmental safety. 


DENY approval of legistar items 74065, 74056, and 74721 at this juncture until all of the commitments 
made in the planning, zoning and development process are fully, thoroughly, and lawfully investigated, 
and transparently shared with all stakeholders for safe course forward. Anything less is exposure to 
potential damage of adjacent properties, endangerment of public safety, and outright willful 
diminishment and neglect of the obligation to uphold consensus driven, legal public land use process.  


Finally, I request that these agenda items be denied for approval as no person is currently in place to 
represent District 12 as Alder. Without Alder representation of the constituency, it is responsible and 
not in the best interest of the Sherman Neighborhood nor City of Madison constituents to have any 
action regarding these items take place without Alder representation at the meeting tonight or during 
any follow up discussions at the common council. 


 
Thank You 
 
David Bierman 
514 Nova Way  
Madison WI 53704 
 
 







12/12/2022 Letter Opposing Action on Legistar 74065, 74056, and 74721. 
 
To: City of Madison Plan Commission and City of Madison Common Council, 
 
I urge the City of Madison Plan Commission and City of Madison Common Council to DENY approval of 
legistar items: 

• 74065- Approving a Certified Survey Map of property owned by The Kraft Heinz Foods Company 
and Lincoln Avenue Capital addressed as 2007 Roth Street; 12th Ald. Dist.  

• 74056 -2007 Roth Street; 12th Ald. Dist. (Lot 1 of proposed Certified Survey Map): 
Consideration of a conditional use in the Traditional Residential-Urban 2 (TR-U2) District for a 
multi-family dwelling with greater than 60 units to allow construction of a six-story, 250-unit 
apartment building. 

• 74721 - 2007 Roth Street; 12th Ald. Dist. (Lot 2 of proposed Certified Survey Map): 
Consideration of a conditional use in the Traditional Residential-Urban 2 (TR-U2) District for a 
multi-family dwelling with greater than 60 units; consideration of a conditional use in the TR-U2 
District for a building taller than six stories in height; and consideration of a conditional use in 
the TR-U2 District for outdoor recreation, all to allow construction of a seven-story, 303-unit 
apartment building. 

 
These initiatives must be DENIED approval as all relate to development of property, and placement of 
extremely high density dwellings on property that have known environmental hazards that have not 
been adequately investigated to ensure the due diligence and public transparency with the City of 
Madison Environmental Justice Policy, and ethical public health and safety.  
 
The 3 year joint effort by City constituents, Plan Commission in consensus plan development and 
Common Council enactment of the Oscar Meyer Special Area Plan (OMSAP), Special Area Neighborhood 
Plan and Sherman Neighborhood Association action and commitment in regard to density, building 
heights, and public health and measures agreed upon to ensure the known environmental hazardous 
wastes and contaminated soils and groundwater on these parcels is thoroughly investigated, identified, 
and thoroughly mitigated for environmental justice and equitable public health safety.  

City of Madison consideration of these initiatives, willfully neglect due diligence required by City of 
Madison Environmental Justice Policy, as well as assurances and direct promises made by the City, to 
the public, constituents, adjacent Sherman Neighborhood, State of Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources (WDNR), and United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) as part multiple City 
planning processes that, a  phase 2 environmental study would be made to ensure of ALL of the 
hazardous toxins already known to exist (trichloroethylene, benzene, arsenic, vinyl chloride, and 
petroleum) and those yet to be determined to exist on these parcels and wetlands, are identified, and 
mitigated properly to ensure public health and safety.  Only a limited phase 1 study has been performed 
to date, and it included only select samples at very shallow depths skewing the optics of what was to be 
a thorough environmental review and equitable mitigation. The City of Madison has been successful in 
application and execution of USEPA brownfield grants on the south side of the City to investigate and 
identify contamination to lead to proper mitigation measures to ensure public health is not jeopardized 
by guessing. Why is these measure not being employed on this known highly contaminated 
postindustrial area? Why indeed.   

These initiatives need to be referred until a phase 2 environmental study can be completed, publicly 
reviewed and effective mitigation completed to ensure long term health and public safety and overall 
environmental health. Do not be deceived into moving these initiatives forward without lawful and 



promised due diligence. DENY approval of legistar items 74065, 74056, and 74721 until all of the 
promised the environmental issues are fully investigated and properly mitigated for the public health, 
and environmental safety. 
 
Many regulatory commitments have been omitted action item representative action items before you 
that need further investigation, clarity and stake holder consensus prior to approval. 

Neglect of the enacted land use initiatives plan are serious, as so are many others. Inconsistent 
compliance or non-compliance with, Indigenous cultural resource investigation and protection, wetland 
and surface water protection plans, well head protection plans, and numerous Federal, State and local 
statutes, and regulations and indeed city ordinances and processes have been marginalized or omitted 
from the current parcel application. 

Diligent compliance with all promised, cultural, toxic contamination, and environmental protection 
commitments is required to prevent costly mitigation, to the existing and future residents, property 
development, City of Madison to ensure public health, cultural and environmental safety. 

DENY approval of legistar items 74065, 74056, and 74721 at this juncture until all of the commitments 
made in the planning, zoning and development process are fully, thoroughly, and lawfully investigated, 
and transparently shared with all stakeholders for safe course forward. Anything less is exposure to 
potential damage of adjacent properties, endangerment of public safety, and outright willful 
diminishment and neglect of the obligation to uphold consensus driven, legal public land use process.  

Finally, I request that these agenda items be denied for approval as no person is currently in place to 
represent District 12 as Alder. Without Alder representation of the constituency, it is responsible and 
not in the best interest of the Sherman Neighborhood nor City of Madison constituents to have any 
action regarding these items take place without Alder representation at the meeting tonight or during 
any follow up discussions at the common council. 

 
Thank You 
 
David Bierman 
514 Nova Way  
Madison WI 53704 
 
 



Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

From: Dave J. Bierman
To: All Alders
Subject: City of Madison, Common Council and Plan Commission -1/3/2022 Letter Opposing Action on Legistar 74065.
Date: Tuesday, January 3, 2023 1:36:01 PM
Attachments: Legistar Item 74065_CoMCommonCouncil-Letter1-3-2023.pdf

Common Council and Staff
Attached above, please find Letter Opposing Action document, Legistar Item
74065_PlanComLetter12-12-2022-DJB
Please distribute this document to Common Council Members and post to Agenda Item 51 (Legistar
74065) as testimony of record in opposition of approval of this item.
Thank You
David Bierman
514 Nova Way
Madison WI 53704
608-370-3701
dbierman@watco.com

mailto:dbierman@watco.com
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com
mailto:dbierman@watco.com



1/3/2022 Letter Opposing Action on Legistar 74065. 
 
To: City of Madison Common Council, 
 
I urge the City of Madison Common Council to refer approval of Legistar item: 


• 74065- Approving a Certified Survey Map of property owned by The Kraft Heinz Foods Company 
and Lincoln Avenue Capital addressed as 2007 Roth Street; 12th Ald. Dist.  
 
Consisting of 12th Ald. Dist. (Lot 1 of proposed Certified Survey Map): Consideration of a 
conditional use in the Traditional Residential-Urban 2 (TR-U2) District for a multi-family dwelling 
with greater than 60 units to allow construction of a six-story, 250-unit apartment building. 
And: 
12th Ald. Dist. (Lot 2 of proposed Certified Survey Map): Consideration of a conditional use in 
the Traditional Residential-Urban 2 (TR-U2) District for a multi-family dwelling with greater than 
60 units; consideration of a conditional use in the TR-U2 District for a building taller than six 
stories in height; and consideration of a conditional use in the TR-U2 District for outdoor 
recreation, all to allow construction of a seven-story, 303-unit apartment building. 


 
This initiative must be referred as it relates to development and placement of extremely high density 
dwellings on property that have known and yet to be determined extensive environmental hazards, that 
have not been adequately investigated to ensure the due diligence and public transparency with the City 
of Madison Environmental Justice Policy, and ethical public health and safety.  
 
The 3 year joint effort by City constituents, Plan Commission in consensus plan development and 
Common Council enactment of the Oscar Meyer Special Area Plan (OMSAP), Special Area Neighborhood 
Plan and Sherman Neighborhood Association action and commitment in regard to density, building 
heights, and public health and measures agreed upon to ensure the known environmental hazardous 
wastes and contaminated soils and groundwater on these parcels is thoroughly investigated, identified, 
and thoroughly mitigated for environmental justice and equitable public health safety.  


City of Madison consideration of this initiative, willfully neglects due diligence required by City of 
Madison Environmental Justice Policy, as well as assurances and direct promises made by the City, to 
the public, constituents, adjacent Sherman Neighborhood, State of Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources (WDNR), and United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) as part multiple City 
planning processes that, a  phase 2 environmental study would be made to ensure of ALL of the 
hazardous toxins already known to exist (trichloroethylene, benzene, arsenic, vinyl chloride, and 
petroleum) and those yet to be determined to exist on these parcels and wetlands, are identified, and 
mitigated properly to ensure public health and safety.  Only a limited phase 1 study has been performed 
to date, and it included only select samples at very shallow depths skewing the optics of what was to be 
a thorough environmental review and equitable mitigation. The City of Madison has been successful in 
application and execution of USEPA brownfield grants on the south side of the City to investigate and 
identify contamination to lead to proper mitigation measures to ensure public health is not jeopardized 
by guessing. Why is these measure not being employed on this known highly contaminated 
postindustrial area? Why indeed.   


This initiative needs to be referred until a phase 2 environmental study can be completed, publicly 
reviewed and effective mitigation completed to ensure long term health and public safety and overall 
environmental health. Do not be deceived into moving these initiatives forward without lawful and 
promised due diligence. Refer approval of legistar item 74065, and associated development in proposed 







Certified Survey Map until all of the promised the environmental issues are fully investigated and 
properly mitigated for the public health, and environmental safety. 
 
Many regulatory commitments have been omitted action item representative action items before you 
that need further investigation, clarity and stake holder consensus prior to approval. 


Neglect of the enacted land use initiatives plan are serious, and so are many others. Inconsistent 
compliance or non-compliance with, Indigenous cultural resource investigation and protection, wetland 
and surface water protection plans, well head protection plans, and numerous Federal, State and local 
statutes, and regulations and indeed city ordinances and processes have been marginalized or omitted 
from the current parcel application. 


Diligent compliance with all promised, cultural, toxic contamination, and environmental protection 
commitments is required to prevent costly mitigation, to the existing and future residents, property 
development, City of Madison to ensure public health, cultural and environmental safety. 


Refer Legistar item 74065 at this juncture until all of the commitments made in the planning, zoning and 
development process are fully, thoroughly, and lawfully investigated, and transparently shared with all 
stakeholders for safe course forward. Anything less is exposure to potential damage of adjacent 
properties, endangerment of public safety, and outright willful diminishment and neglect of the 
obligation to uphold consensus driven, legal public land use process.  


Finally, I request that this agenda item be referred to a future time as no person is currently in place to 
represent District 12 as Alder. Without Alder representation of the constituency, it is irresponsible, and 
not in the best interest of the Sherman Neighborhood, nor City of Madison constituents to have 
Common Council approval action regarding this matter take place without direct District 12, Alder 
representation. 


 
Thank You 
 
David Bierman 
514 Nova Way  
Madison WI 53704 
 
 







From: Dorothy
To: Plan Commission Comments
Cc: All Alders
Subject: Conditional Use - 2007 Roth St.
Date: Saturday, December 10, 2022 2:48:44 PM

Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Re: Conditional Use - 2007 Roth St.

Plan Commissioners:

I'm  a member of the Sherman Neighborhood Association.  I'm very
concerned about the possibility that the PC could approve the
conditional use without having all  the needed information. The Oscar
Mayer property is very contaminated, there should be NO further
development on any of the property until  Phase ll Assessments and a
Material Management Plans are submitted.There is no way an informed
decision can be made without this information.

I support housing for Madison residents and the BRT but not at the risk
of putting any people at risk.

I'm asking you to not approve these proposals.

Thanks for your time and attention,

Dorothy Borchardt
1717 Elka Lane
Madison WI  53704

mailto:dborchardt1@charter.net
mailto:pccomments@cityofmadison.com
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com


Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

From: Angela Burgette
To: All Alders
Subject: #51, Oscar"s prop.
Date: Thursday, January 5, 2023 11:36:06 AM

I am a N.side voter and I totally oppose #51. Do not pass this sorely lacking plan!! Angela D
Burgette

mailto:angelabnoble@gmail.com
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com


Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

From: Greta Casey
To: All Alders
Subject: NO NO NO on OM!
Date: Wednesday, January 4, 2023 5:25:50 PM

Too dense, too toxic! Would you do this development on the wealthy West side?
This is land in a wetland overlay district.
This is land in an environmental corridor.
This project makes no sense in terms of putting 2000 people and 800 cars in one small
location on an already all too busy roadway on N Sherman.
The ground is contaminated with cancer causing chemicals and the city is going to require
testing (Phase I) for the 15 ac CN zoned wetland area which is likely less contaminated than
the land where the buildings are slated to be located. Based on those findings, the city may
require more stringent Phase II testing only on the 15 acres it may acquire for a public park.
Why isn't the city requiring that the entire parcel at 2007 Roth St is assessed with both PH I
and PH II environmental assessments given we already know that there are carcinogens in the
soil and groundwater? 
The OMSAP has within it these "green and resilient" goals based on input from SNA and the
residents of D12. To date, the project misses the mark on most of the goals below:

GREEN & RESILIENT RECOMMENDATIONS
Goal 1: Increase parks, urban open spaces, recreational opportunities throughout
the planning area.
1. Designate a portion of the Hartmeyer property around the existing wetland as an integrated
passive
and active park that is approximately 16 acres in size, inclusive of the wetland.
2. During a future park planning process, engage a diverse mix of community members
representative
of the Northside to consider the layout, amenities, and accessibility features to ensure the
future park
space serves everyone.
3. Work with the Oscar Mayer property owners, and East Madison Little League to maintain
long-term
public open space for baseball.
4. Encourage multi-use spaces that serve the needs of a diversity of cultures. New community
gathering
spaces should be designed as multi-faceted spaces that can be used by a wide variety of
residents and
function as comfortable social outlets for underrepresented groups

Goal 2: Deploy stormwater management practices and green infrastructure
techniques in development and redevelopment projects to reduce stormwater
runoff into the lakes and stream and minimize impacts from intense rain events.
1. Consider including key stormwater improvements and green roof/ grey water
investments a TIF eligible expense in the area.
2. Integrate vegetation into the built environment, such as terrace plantings, living walls,
and green roofs.
3. Utilize suspended pavement systems like Silva Cell or other techniques to provide

mailto:gretagetsmail@gmail.com
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com


stormwater control and support the growth of healthy street trees, particularly for
trees planted on paved terraces.
4. Encourage practices such as bioswales, rain gardens, rain barrels, vegetation and other
green infrastructure techniques in new development and areas of redevelopment.

Goal 3: Prioritize the use of green building strategies and certifications in development and
redevelopment projects to achieve holistic, integrated sustainability outcomes
including water resource protection, waste reduction, climate resilience, and
community health promotion.

Goal 4: Address racial justice and social equity during the OMSAP
redevelopment process, which must include assessing and preventing human
exposures to toxic chemicals at the site and/or released from the site among all
people and particularly at-risk low income people and people of color.

Margaret Casey

510 Stand Street 53704



Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

From: C Debevec
To: All Alders
Subject: Oscar Mayer plan needs tweaking - let"s hit PAUSE
Date: Tuesday, January 3, 2023 6:40:11 PM

This is a good start but there are too many concerns re: contamination and suitability for residential. Im
sure you are all familiar with the concept of environmental justice - why is this designated for low income
residential hmmmm? Also the possibility of a large swath of this area becoming major regional
transportation hub suggests the wise thing to do would be take a step back and look at the big picture.

I realize theres developers chomping at the bit wanting this to be approved. Out of state developers
should not be driving this process - both the fate of this site and determining best location for regional
transit hub are a couple of the most important decisions this city has made in some time.

Thank you for your consideration.

Cathy Debevec
1885 E Main St., Madison, WI

mailto:cdebevec@rocketmail.com
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com


From: Coco Doherty
To: All Alders
Subject: Agenda #51
Date: Wednesday, January 4, 2023 8:56:44 PM

Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

I 100% oppose agenda # 51!!! Please stop putting up cement in what little green space we have left. Traffic is
already horrible and will only get worse.

mailto:qrjj2442@gmail.com
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com


Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

From: Marilyn M Doll Rayner
To: All Alders
Subject: #51 of today"s Council meeting
Date: Tuesday, January 3, 2023 11:30:21 AM

Do not pass this agenda item. Housing [I know we need more!] is just too dense. Bring the
buildings down 2 floors. Also protect the pond and wildlife a bit better.
Taxpayer on Northside, Marilyn M Doll Rayner

mailto:mdoll1513@gmail.com
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com


Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

From: Chris Elholm
To: All Alders
Subject: OPPOSITION: Legistar 74065, Item 51
Date: Tuesday, January 3, 2023 11:25:54 AM

In the City of Madison’s frenzy to approve a development of 550 affordable housing units at
2007 Roth St., you’ve turned a blind eye again and again and again to a very real and critical
concern: building on contaminated land. Why don’t units of City government halt this rush
before it’s too late and agree that PH1 and PH2 testing is essential on land prematurely
rezoned for residential housing? Why should a CSM move forward before thorough testing is
completed? Is it your fear that the extent of contamination and that health and safety risks
would be revealed? Why is the need for testing so obvious to local citizens who have
immersed themselves in this process while it is repeatedly downplayed by City officials? Isn’t
foresight better than hindsight? It's disheartening, discouraging, and dismaying to live in a
progressive city like Madison where citizens saying “I told you so” becomes the norm.

Sherman Neighborhood Association Board Member

mailto:chris.elholm@gmail.com
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com
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From: chet hermansen
To: All Alders
Subject: Items 14 - 15 - 16 of tonights agenda should not be passed.
Date: Monday, December 12, 2022 2:39:37 PM

I would have our panning commission stop any and all
development of the proposed property until the whole truth is known as far as
the extreme contamination.
If you continue to move forward with building what is proposed would you let
you children or Grandchildren
live in the completed buildings?
Please vote no to these terrible agenda items.

Thank you . Chet Hermansen. S.N.A.
Member and 61year resident of the Northside.

mailto:chetherm@hotmail.com
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com


Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

From: Kester, Dolores
To: All Alders
Subject: FW: OPPOSE AND Comments on Agenda items 51 (Legistar #74065) and related matters
Date: Tuesday, January 3, 2023 12:29:06 PM

Greetings to members of the Common Council:
I am Dolores Kester, a long time resident of the Sherman Neighborhood and
long time member, officer, and board member of the Sherman
Neighborhood Association, within whose boundaries the affected properties
are located. I am an Attorney Emeritus in the State of Wisconsin, where I
have practiced law for over forty years. I fully concur with the statement
submitted to the Plan Commission in connection with this development
project by the Sherman Neighborhood Association (see below). I am now
writing to OPPOSE Agenda item 51 (Legistar #74065) as an individual. To
clarify, I oppose not just the SURVEY MAP but also the zoning of the TRU2
and RMX without having tested the land so that it is safe for residential
housing. Possibly you saw the article in the paper about this?
https://madison.com/news/local/environment/apartments-can-go-on-
polluted-site-if-it-can-be-cleaned-up-madison-plan-
commission/article_80cf016a-ade5-5780-95d0-fdfc15f68daa.html#tracking-
source=home-top-story
I submit to you that it is irresponsible and reckless for any city official to
promote or approve any development on the properties covered by the
OMSAP plan, given what we know of their century of industrial history,
unless and until thorough testing has been done of contamination on these
premises and subpremises including the groundwater. However noble it may
be to build affordable housing, it is irresponsible to expose any residents or
workers in this location to unknown, untested, unquantified dangers arising
from this lengthy period of industrial contamination. I have only recently
learned that there has not even been a complete Phase I study, only a
limited one listed on DNR’s BRRTS database, much less a Phase II study. To
approve any development in this location without this information would be
reckless.
It is not justice to expose our seniors to arsenic, and low income families to
benzo(a)pyrene, not to mention the other noxious and dangerous chemicals

mailto:dakester@sbcglobal.net
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com
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that we know exist in this Roth Street area. We know this because it was the
subject of the lawsuit filed a couple years ago in Dane County Circuit Court
by the Hartmeyer Trust against Kraft Heinz and another defendant. This
lawsuit was brought to a conclusion when Kraft Heinz bought out this land
from the Hartmeyer Trust.
For all the above reasons, I ask that the certified survey map not be
approved, that no conditional use permits be issued and that the property
be fully investigated before any earth is disturbed.
It is my understanding that you do not have legal authority to order this
testing. But you do have the authority to order that this development shown
on the proposed Certified Survey Map at issue not proceed unless and until a
complete Phase I and Phase II Environmental Study has provided the public
with the facts and answers that we do not have at the present time. I urge
you to do the right thing and postpone further action by the city or
developer on is agenda item and all related matters until the necessary
testing has been completed.
Thank you for your thoughtful consideration of this matter.
Dolores Kester, Attorney Emeritus
State Bar of Wisconsin
1818 Winchester Street
Madison Wisconsin
From: Michelle Martin <mlmart29@yahoo.com>
To: Plan Commission Comments <pccomments@cityofmadison.com>
Sent: Sunday, December 11, 2022 at 12:18:00 PM CST
Subject: Sherman Neighborhood Association Comments on Agenda items 15 & 16 (Legistar #74056 & #74721)
The Sherman Neighborhood Association requests that Items 15 and 16 (Legistar #74056 and #74721) be referred
until a Phase 2 Environmental assessment of the property is completed and a Material Management Plan is
approved by the Wisconsin DNR. When completed, this information should be added to the Legistar record for each
project to allow review by the public before any building is approved and soil disturbed. The OMSAP stated:
“Address racial justice and social equity during the OMSAP redevelopment process, which must include assessing
and preventing human exposures to toxic chemicals at the site and/or released from the site among all people and
particularly at-risk low income and people of color.” (pg. 53) The OMSAP continues to state: “The planning area was
once predominantly marsh land that was later filled and the industrial uses of today began establishing themselves
in the following years. The area’s former natural state coincides with its high groundwater issues, impacting the
ability to build below ground. The area’s historical contamination can be associated with the various industrial uses
that operated and continue to operate in the area today along with the rail lines and switching yard that cut through
the planning area. The management of contaminated soils is a factor that can potentially impact the financial
viability of redevelopment and will need to be addressed prior to any redevelopment projects.” (pg.16) Even the
DHS environmental report warned that the Oscar Mayer area is safe only as long as the soil is not disturbed. That
soil will be disturbed from the very beginning as workers dig deep into the ground to install sewer, water and other
services.

mailto:mlmart29@yahoo.com
mailto:pccomments@cityofmadison.com


The issue of the contaminated land was known even as the OMSAP was written. In spite of that, the
City keeps pushing development construction at all costs. We have met repeatedly on the design
and placement of the buildings and roads. But we have not addressed the most critical issue of all—
whether the land will be a safe and healthy environment for people of all ages. It is our duty as
leaders and a community to ensure that the health of future residents on this land is protected from
the toxins in the site’s soil and groundwater. Before any ground is broken and plans move ahead, we
MUST know whether the land is safe. SNA members support a requirement that a Phase 2
assessment be completed and the results shared with community members. The Plan Commission
should require this Phase 2 assessment be done.
Thank you,
Sherman Neighborhood Association Board and Members



Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

From: Becky Leidner
To: All Alders
Subject: Agenda #51 (Legistar 74065)
Date: Tuesday, January 3, 2023 9:37:23 AM

Dear Alders,

I'm writing one last time to urge you to oppose approval of the Oscar Mayer development.
This short-sighted, poorly-designed, environmentally-destructive monstrosity has been a
foregone conclusion since it was first proposed. Once again, profit, tax revenue, and
"development" will win out over suitability, environment, and justice.There is little more I
can say at this point except to ask you to look at the site, the neighborhood, and the plan
and ask yourselves how you can possibly approve this in good conscience.

Thank you,

Rebecca Leidner
1915 Spohn Ave.
Madison WI 53704

mailto:rwl1951@yahoo.com
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com


From: gordian@nym.hush.com
To: All Alders
Subject: Oppose item 51 (Legistar 74065)
Date: Tuesday, January 3, 2023 12:41:26 PM

Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Please oppose item 51 (Legistar 74065). The purpose of this item is to locate low income housing in an area prone to
flooding and on land contaminated by toxic chemicals. Approval of this measure would be a step in the wrong
direction.

Don Lindsay

mailto:gordian@nym.hush.com
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com


Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

From: Jim Powell (Madison Environmental Justice)
To: Plan Commission Comments
Cc: All Alders
Subject: Dec. 12 Plan Comm meeting agenda items #14-16 Cond Use - 2007 Roth St
Date: Friday, December 9, 2022 12:00:17 PM

Re: Conditional Use - 2007 Roth St

Plan Commissioners:

Let's set the stage: you have before you a large housing project proposal with an institutional
design next to an abandoned factory; in fact, it will be right at the factory entrance gate. There
will large parking ramps for 731 cars. There will be a multimodal transportation hub,
otherwise known as a bus depot, built there soon. And now we have learned that the mayor's
apparent preferred site for an Amtrak Station is the very same spot. Other proposals will
follow, completely the transformation of a quiet neighborhood into a major blocks-long cluster
of large apartment buildings. So thousands of residents will be living in a highly-dense, ugly
post-industrial, unhealthy environment with noise all the time. It's as if this city has learned
nothing from the urban renewal a half century ago.

Add the additional layer of major environmental degradation: Oscar Mayer's food, pesticides
and plastic manufacturing spilled past its factory wall and onto this site which was where
animals were slaughtered, large piles of coal stored and heating oil spilled—all in a former
wetland! [Some of the remaining wetland remnant will be preserved under current plans.]
Owner Kraft Heinz and developer Lincoln Avenue Capital have worked assiduously to keep
the state DNR from requiring testing for many of the known toxins on site. This is called the
""Green Team" approach today but used to be called “lack of regulatory oversight.”

Taken together--the low-income housing for seniors and families next to an abandoned
factory, parking ramps, bus depot and train station on a heavily polluted on a filled-in wetland
(requiring perhaps hundreds of piling to build all these structures on) that will largely be left
unremediated--and you have the textbook definition of environmental injustice.

We ask the Plan Commission to not be complicit in environmental injustice and repeating the
community-destroying urban renewal and not approve these projects now, here in the 21st
century, when the lessons of the last century still should be fresh in our minds. How in the
world can this proposal be said to “create an environment of sustained aesthetic
desirability….”? (Conditional use standard #9) 

Some, such as the city’s OMSAP community engagement consultant, say that people of color
and low-income don’t really care about the environment in which they live; and others, such
as an elected official at the Urban Design Commission, say that residents won’t care about the
color of the buildings, they'll just be happy to have anywhere to live in Madison. This view of
the less fortunate and privileged as unworthy of living in a decent neighborhood needs to be
changed. Please do so and do not approve these proposals.

JIM POWELL

mailto:jimpowell@mejo.us
mailto:pccomments@cityofmadison.com
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com


Madison Environmental Justice
mejo.us ~ 608.240.1485
><((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>¸.·´¯`·><((((º>
<·.Only dead fish go with the flow.·<
><((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>¸.·´¯`·><((((º>
Laws change; people die; the land remains. 



Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

From: Jim Powell (Madison Environmental Justice)
To: Plan Commission Comments
Cc: All Alders
Subject: 2007 Roth Street: per OMSAP, needs a RESJI analysis before approval
Date: Sunday, December 11, 2022 2:33:30 PM

Plan Commissioners:

The Oscar Mayer Special Area Plan calls for: 

"Goal 4: Address racial justice and social equity during the OMSAP
redevelopment process, which must include assessing and preventing human
exposures to toxic chemicals at the site and/or released from the site among
all people and particularly at-risk low income people and people of color."

There is no evidence that this was done for the 2007 Roth Street proposal before you. Owner
Kraft Heinz did minimal testing for select toxins (not all the ones known and suspected to be
present), there wasn't even complete a full Phase 1 Environmental Assessment (and no Phase
II at all) and staff comments for this proposal do not mention environmental justice, only that
the site has an open remediation case with the WDNR. How has the City actually assessed and
prevented human exposure to toxic chemicals? It hasn't. Yet it is putting a major housing
project before you.

I submit that OMSAP goals have not been addressed or met to date. Considering that this
proposal places more than a thousand low-income people next to an abandoned, heavily-
polluted factory where high levels of noise, congestion and pollution will be caused by the
planned transportation hub (and perhaps train station), a Racial Equity and Social Justice
Initiative (RESJI) analysis should have been done. Or does the City just pick and choose
which major developments get one? Approving a flawed proposal first, then maybe addressing
environmental justice and equity issues later, reverses a logical process and will simply make
development inevitable, rather than considered.

In a 2018 draft RESJI analysis, "Oscar Mayer Strategic Assessment Report - Redevelopment
Objectives for the Oscar Mayer Special Area Committee," environmental problems, pollution,
contamination or justice were not addressed, nor did the later OMSAP process result in such
an analysis. And neither has this 2007 Roth Street process.

Without meeting OMSAP goals and receiving a RESJI analysis, this proposal is not
ready for approval. Please send this proposal back to staff to meet these requirements.

Thank you for your consideration.

JIM POWELL
Madison Environmental Justice
mejo.us ~ 608.240.1485

mailto:jimpowell@mejo.us
mailto:pccomments@cityofmadison.com
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com


Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

From: sluysb@aol.com
To: All Alders
Subject: letter from Police Chief Donahue
Date: Monday, December 19, 2022 10:40:53 AM
Attachments: Captain Donahue"s letter to PC..docx

Dear Alders,

During the recent plan commission meeting, Police Chief Donahue sent a
letter expressing concerns related to increases to housing in a highly
dense proposed affordable housing complex located at 2007 Roth Street,
see attached.

As we continue with hyper dense developing on Madison's North side,
please be sure that we have the public safety resources well funded for
future budgets. 

We need to make sure that we have enough fire trucks that can address
high rise developments. Do we have enough trucks at the North fire house
with the correct equipment to put out a fire on the upper levels and to
evacuate the residents? Do we have enough first responder vehicles
should medical care be needed?

We need to be able to address traffic increases on roads that are already
far too busy. 

Building housing that encourages 800 cars into a compressed area makes
no sense. The BRT local connector route is a couple of blocks to the East
and a proposed multi modal hub is just next door. Why are we not
requiring solar panels on the large proposed flat roof buildings to help
reduce utility costs for the residents as well as for charging the EV parking
spaces in the building? The residents would be helped to such a great
degree with such a plan in place. A commitment from the developers that
this will happen, should be required. 

Has anyone yet spoken with area schools to address their concerns as they
will be exponentially expanding in just 2 years.

Does it make sense to allow the Plan Commission to continue to approve
housing in areas that already are under pressure to address all public
safety and educational concerns?

Thank you,

mailto:sluysb@aol.com
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com

From: Donahue, Kelly

To: Plan Commission Comments

Cc: Punt, Colin

Subject: Legistar ID 74056 and 74721

Date: Monday, December 12, 2022 1:49:25 PM

Attachments: Huxley.Hartmeyer apartment.docx



Please see the attached thoughts regarding the proposed residential buildings on Huxley/Roth St.



Thank you,

Captain Kelly Donahue

Madison Police Department

North District

2033 Londonderry Dr

Madison WI 53704

608/ 245-3652

kdonahue@cityofmadison.com



I apologize for a late response. It appears that a change in process created an issue resulting in MPD not receiving an opportunity to provide input, until recently. The Staff Report states “Conditional Use standard of approval one states that the ‘establishment, maintenance or operation of the conditional use will not be detrimental to or endanger the public health, safety, or general welfare.’” It seems that a plan partly seeking to address “public health, safety or general welfare” could be considered incomplete without an opinion from those who are charged with public health, welfare and safety.



My main concern is certainly the size and resulting increase density. Adding 550 units will have an impact on police calls for service and responses, as well as all other City services. Adding this many units, down the road from a newly constructed complex of 110 units seems overly ambitious and lacking in forethought for those who will live there, and those already living in the  area.



Earlier this year, a 110 unit complex opened just down the road, in the 1200 of Huxley St. That complex, which is 5 times smaller than the proposed complex, has resulted in a rapid increase in calls for service (Diagram 1). The chart shows the months prior to the opening of the complex, as well as the resulting calls for service following the opening late this summer and into fall. This is just an example of one such building. Combine this with the hundreds of units that are being built, or have recently been built in the American Parkway area, the 135 units recently opened in the 2800 block of E Washington Ave, and it will continue to draw on police resources for the North Police District.



[image: ]

Another concern is the resulting traffic that will come with a large influx of residents. Commercial Avenue, 

[bookmark: _GoBack]N Sherman Avenue and Aberg Ave are all 2 lane streets that are already taxed, especially during the daily commute to work and school. We receive numerous concerns regarding traffic and poor driving on N Sherman Ave. The road was recently reconfigured to try to combat the increased safety issues for vehicles, cyclists and pedestrians. Certainly adding a large number of vehicles and many who will be making left turns will not help with the traffic issues and likely result in additional traffic crashes. This, in contrast to our strong efforts to affect injury crashes across the City. Additionally, the ability to get to the grocery store by bike or walking, requires crossing a large, busy intersection that isn’t well suited to either.



Lastly, is the concern with properties that are owned and/or operated by folks who do not live in the area. Since November of 2021, MPD has issued 8 chronic nuisance abatement or warning letters in the North Police District. Of those, 7 were to owners who do not live in the City of Madison. A number of other properties that we have been working with (not to the level of a nuisance) were also owned by folks outside of the City. Several have local management companies who were not appropriately managing the properties, but due to their absence there was a lack of oversight.



All this to say, that I believe this plan lacks consideration to overall City services and that the bigger picture is not reflected in this report. Whether public safety, answers to environmental issues, or whether the plan suits the previous recommendations of the Comprehensive or Oscar Mayer plan isn’t really clear. The report itself states that “Staff believe the proposal is generally consistent with the most contemporary land use recommendations, as well as the proactive zoning actions undertaken by the Common Council to implement the land use recommendations of the Oscar Mayer Special Area Plan”.



I respectfully offer that this plan is not comprehensive in that it does not take into consideration public health and safety to the degree that I believe the City of Madison residents expect and deserve.
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Beth Sluys
District 18



From: Donahue, Kelly 

To: Plan Commission Comments 

Cc: Punt, Colin 

Subject: Legistar ID 74056 and 74721 

Date: Monday, December 12, 2022 1:49:25 PM 

Attachments: Huxley.Hartmeyer apartment.docx 

 

Please see the attached thoughts regarding the proposed residential buildings on Huxley/Roth St. 

 

Thank you, 

Captain Kelly Donahue 

Madison Police Department 

North District 

2033 Londonderry Dr 

Madison WI 53704 

608/ 245-3652 

kdonahue@cityofmadison.com 

 

I apologize for a late response. It appears that a change in process created an issue resulting in MPD not 

receiving an opportunity to provide input, until recently. The Staff Report states “Conditional Use standard of 

approval one states that the ‘establishment, maintenance or operation of the conditional use will not be 

detrimental to or endanger the public health, safety, or general welfare.’” It seems that a plan partly seeking to 

address “public health, safety or general welfare” could be considered incomplete without an opinion from 

those who are charged with public health, welfare and safety. 

 

My main concern is certainly the size and resulting increase density. Adding 550 units will have an impact on 

police calls for service and responses, as well as all other City services. Adding this many units, down the road 

from a newly constructed complex of 110 units seems overly ambitious and lacking in forethought for those 

who will live there, and those already living in the  area. 

 

Earlier this year, a 110 unit complex opened just down the road, in the 1200 of Huxley St. That complex, which 

is 5 times smaller than the proposed complex, has resulted in a rapid increase in calls for service (Diagram 1). 

The chart shows the months prior to the opening of the complex, as well as the resulting calls for service 

following the opening late this summer and into fall. This is just an example of one such building. Combine this 

with the hundreds of units that are being built, or have recently been built in the American Parkway area, the 

135 units recently opened in the 2800 block of E Washington Ave, and it will continue to draw on police 

resources for the North Police District. 

 

 



Another concern is the resulting traffic that will come with a large influx of residents. Commercial Avenue,  

N Sherman Avenue and Aberg Ave are all 2 lane streets that are already taxed, especially during the daily 

commute to work and school. We receive numerous concerns regarding traffic and poor driving on N Sherman 

Ave. The road was recently reconfigured to try to combat the increased safety issues for vehicles, cyclists and 

pedestrians. Certainly adding a large number of vehicles and many who will be making left turns will not help 

with the traffic issues and likely result in additional traffic crashes. This, in contrast to our strong efforts to 

affect injury crashes across the City. Additionally, the ability to get to the grocery store by bike or walking, 

requires crossing a large, busy intersection that isn’t well suited to either. 

 

Lastly, is the concern with properties that are owned and/or operated by folks who do not live in the area. Since 

November of 2021, MPD has issued 8 chronic nuisance abatement or warning letters in the North Police 

District. Of those, 7 were to owners who do not live in the City of Madison. A number of other properties that 

we have been working with (not to the level of a nuisance) were also owned by folks outside of the City. 

Several have local management companies who were not appropriately managing the properties, but due to their 

absence there was a lack of oversight. 

 

All this to say, that I believe this plan lacks consideration to overall City services and that the bigger picture is 

not reflected in this report. Whether public safety, answers to environmental issues, or whether the plan suits the 

previous recommendations of the Comprehensive or Oscar Mayer plan isn’t really clear. The report itself states 

that “Staff believe the proposal is generally consistent with the most contemporary land use recommendations, 

as well as the proactive zoning actions undertaken by the Common Council to implement the land use 

recommendations of the Oscar Mayer Special Area Plan”. 

 

I respectfully offer that this plan is not comprehensive in that it does not take into consideration public health 

and safety to the degree that I believe the City of Madison residents expect and deserve. 



Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

From: sluysb@aol.com
To: All Alders
Subject: Agenda Item 51 - In Opposition
Date: Tuesday, January 3, 2023 12:51:01 PM
Attachments: CC_010323.docx

Dear Alders, 

Please vote no on the approval of the CSM for the wetland property
located at 2007 Roth Street.

Please find my comments in the attached document.

Thank you for your service.

Beth Sluys

mailto:sluysb@aol.com
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com

3 January 2023										



Common Council

Agenda Item 51

Legistar:  74065  

2007 Roth Street – Wetland 

Submitted by Beth Sluys, District 18
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Requested Action:  To deny approval of the certified survey map for property located at 2007 Roth Street



This land is within a wetland overlay district.  While it has had zoning changes from Industrial General in a wetland overlay district, to residential, according to our municipal code, no housing should be allowed in this wetland area.   This proposal does not further the protection purposes of the wetland overlay district. 



This land is largely within an environmental corridor.  This proposal is not in keeping with the rules related to what is allowable within an environmental corridor, which is based on the wetland delineation.  No housing should be allowed in an environmental corridor.  The senior housing will lie directly on top of the environmental corridor and should not be allowed.



A report provided to the city (for a possible purchase of the north end of Oscar Mayer property) shows that this area is a “previously determined Indigenous burial site area”. To date, no thorough field survey has been conducted with ground penetrating radar to determine any human remains or artifacts that may be in the area.  There is a catalogued burial site at the north end of nearby Oscar Mayer.  There is a potential mound site near Roth Street that needs to be surveyed immediately before any land disturbance occurs.  Parts of the 2007 Roth Street property were turned up for farming, in recent past, and some of it filled.  In our recent history, 1934, the Wisconsin State Journal had a report of bundles of bones having been found while ditches were being dug in this area.  The bones were given over to Charles E Brown the state archeologist.  They should be returned to the Ho-Chunk Nation for proper interment.  No disruption of this land should occur until a thorough investigation is completed by the Ho-Chunk Nation in collaboration with the state historic society.  We have found Indigneous mound sites and still are finding artifacts all over Madison, why are we ignoring this opportunity to serve our Ho-Chunk neighbors and allow for a complete and thorough site survey?  



This property does not meet the approval standard that the “establishment, maintenance or operation of the conditional use not be detrimental to or endanger the public health, safety or general welfare.” 



Nearby Demetral Park was going to be developed for housing but had issues related to the high groundwater levels in this area and the installation of sewer lines.  So the area was instead made into a landfill and then a park.  No housing occurred.  Shallow groundwater is an issue at the wetland at 2007 Roth Street and will require ongoing management with pumping and dewatering.  The water feature that causes flooding during major rain events is exposed groundwater.  When surface runoff due to rain also collects in this area, it floods the Fox Water building basement.  This area is a floodplain and has high water levels close to flood level of 853 MSL.  It is largely comprised of hydric soils which are not stable for high rise buildings.  The city has failed area residents by not having this location reported to FEMA as floodplain.  



This property has known carcinogen contaminants in the subsurface soil and groundwater as well as elevated levels of heavy metals in the surface soils.  To date, neither a complete Phase I study or conclusive Phase II study has been conducted.  In other areas of the city where it was known that an industrial site was going to be used for housing, the city obtained a USEPA grant to conduct an environmental assessment prior to any construction.  Public health and safety were at the forefront of the common council members at that time. [https://www.cityofmadison.com/news/city-of-madison-awarded-epa-grant-to-investigate-contaminated-properties] 



A USEPA brownfield grant needs to be obtained prior to any earth being disturbed in this area.  It will allow us to investigate this “legacy contamination” in the effort to promote safe and sustainable redevelopment. 



Both the Northgate Mall and the Oscar Mayer properties are sitting on top of groundwater and soil contamination of trichloroethylene.  This highly toxic carcinogen was found in elevated levels in a building located at the Oscar Mayer property.  It required a mitigation system based on a Phase I study of contamination levels.  Oscar Mayer had to stop using groundwater from its well for food production due to high levels of TCE in the water.  WDNR has recommended that vapor infiltration be a consideration for buildings in this area.  It is known that toxic vapors can infiltrate buildings through sewer systems.  The vapors can travel up elevator shafts and into peoples’ homes.  NorthGate Mall monitors TCE levels in the ground and reports to the WDNR with the data.  Monitoring is also taking place at the Oscar Mayer property for toxic vapor levels inside Building 43.  How can we know what sort of vapor system we need for any buildings on this wetland site if a Phase I study is not completed?  Guess work at best.



A complete phase I study would discern all past uses of this area including farming, a baseball field, coal piles (for the powerhouse at Oscar Mayer), fuel oil, state record indicating a Hartmeyer landfill (state records indicate a Hartmeyer landfill existed), and small local businesses.  It would compile thoroughly the current testing data and provide a good overview of the risks and whether a more thorough Phase II site investigation should occur.  To date, a complete and thorough site investigation bolstered with USEPA funds has not happened.



It is not clear why we are neglecting the importance of conducting a brownfield environmental assessment in this major post-industrial area with known carcinogens in the soil, ground water and surface soils.  A history of over 113 years of heavy industrial use storing massive coal piles and large tanks of fuel oil (both leaving their legacy mark on the land with contamination issues) and land filling has created contamination issues. 



Why are we ignoring the public health and safety of our most vulnerable citizens, the elderly and working poor families?



The high density of this proposed development will over-concentrate community living arrangements in an area that is immediately adjacent to a busy railroad corridor, with a proposed major roadway on the west and immediately through both building sites.   Immediately to the East, the Canadian Pacific railroad operates a freight line that is slated to have more heavy freight traffic as well as higher speed trains should AmTrak be re-established in Madison.  Passenger rail travels at greater speeds and so will be not only noisier but faster in an area slated to have lots of children.  If the rail crossing is installed in the middle of the two buildings, pedestrian and bike traffic at a very busy and faster speed corridor will be hazardous.   This is a bad plan.



The proposed buildings and intense densities will cause an intense institutional and enclosed setting.  These highly dense housing units will more than double the Sherman Neighborhood Association population.   The current building designs are far too high for this neighborhood and do not meet the recommendations within the Oscar Mayer Special Area Plan which limits the housing closest to the wetland to 3-6 stories and allows for higher building heights closer to eastern edge of the parcel.  These buildings will cause a negative impact on area residents as they value the wetland area most as a green space, have concerns about the severe increase in road traffic on an already busy Sherman Avenue, and feel that these buildings do not meet with the desires of the neighborhood.  Repeatedly, the neighborhood has requested that environmental testing be conducted and lower density and lower building heights considered.  They do care about their neighbors.



The noise reverberation in these two proposed facilities will be intense with the current buildings being immediately adjacent to the railroad tracks as well as facing directly into the airport where we anticipate arrival of F35 jets in April/May of this year.  HUD guidance for multi-family housing would not allow for these buildings with courtyards facing noise sources as they will capture and bounce the intense noise levels produced by trains and jets.  Again, there is no public interest in exceeding the district height limits but rather, repeatedly, the Sherman Neighborhood Association has requested lower heights and less density, but before any land is disturbed, an environmental assessment needs to take place to insure public health and safety.



As we see the arrival of the F35 jets, we need to consider the noise levels within this area so close to the airport and request that buildings are created with mitigation for public safety being first and foremost.  Eken Park already has recorded sound levels of over 110 dB from the F16 jets that fly over.  The F35 bomber jets are noisier.



The excessively high buildings are located within the 3-mile building height-restricted area for the airport.  What considerations have been made regarding the building height legal requirements?



The impact of the excessive heights will also obliterate a valuable and key piece of blue infrastructure, the functioning urban wetland.  This area collects surface runoff and controls flooding in the adjacent neighborhoods and the village of Maple Bluff. The slow infiltration of water in the wetland addresses water quality and provides benefits such as urban greening in an area that is a heat island.   The increase in shade on the property to the west of the proposed buildings of excessive height will cause intense shadowing of the wetland and likely negatively impact the plant life that supports the ecosystem.  Slight changes in length of daylight will cause harm to the vegetation.   Right now, the wetland is home to 120 species of birds, wildlife and pollinators rely on it for a food source.  In a time of climate change, wetlands play a key role in reducing carbon through carbon sequestration.



This proposed development does not meet the goals of the Oscar Mayer Special Area Plan:

Create a neighborhood that offers housing opportunities for all.



1. Encourage the development of “missing-middle housing” including townhomes, duplexes, fourplexes, apartments, and live-work units that can be both owner- or renter-occupied.



2. Encourage high-density housing or larger multifamily buildings in proximity to existing or planned transit and adjacent amenities.



3. Expand ownership opportunities for the broader community through different housing types from townhomes, garden style units, and co-housing.



4. Encourage a mix of affordable and market rate housing that meets the needs of a wide variety of citizens at different stages of life and at different price points.



5. Encourage active senior-oriented development in the area that provides age in place living options for neighborhood residents, walkable to services and transit.



Agenda Item 51 should be denied approval as there is need to protect public health and safety, to protect a key environmental resource and to protect an Indigenous cultural resource.  This plan does not meet the goals of the special area plan by providing missing middle of housing, it encourages intense parking for 800 cars at a point in time when the city is looking to require fewer cars in our city and encouraging the use of public buses and future trains.  This does not expand ownership opportunities with a mix of housing, and does not offer a broad enough variety of price points for renters.  While housing for the elderly is being proposed, it is in an area that is a contaminated industrial site without age in place living options, and is not walkable to a nearby grocery store or other senior required amenities.  Recent changes to the only bus route to the only north side general grocery store will only make it harder on the elderly and working families as the route only runs weekdays once every hour.  No bus service for weekend shoppers.  We have failed in our goal of providing better public transit for Northside bus riders that use the bus for buying food or going to work.  This will be a negative impact for all proposed developments on the North side of Madison.  
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r edevel opment .  
 
Bot ht heNor t hgat eMal l andt heOscar Mayer pr oper t i esar esi t t i ngont opof gr oundwat er andsoi l                 
cont ami nat i onof  t r i chl or oet hyl ene.  Thi shi ghl y  t oxi ccar ci nogen  was f oundi nel evat edl evel s i na       
bui l di ngl ocat edat t heOscar Mayer pr oper t y I t r equi r edami t i gat i onsyst em      .       basedonaPhaseI st udy      
of cont ami nat i onl evel s  Oscar Mayer hadt ost opusi nggr oundwat er f.         r omi t swel l f or f oodpr oduct i on      
duet ohi ghl evel sof TCEi nt hewat er WDNRhasr ecommendedt hat vapor i nf i l t r at i onbea        .          
consi der at i onf or bui l di ngs i nt hi sar ea I t i sknownt hat t oxi cvapor scani nf i l t r at ebui l di ngs     .           
t hr oughsewer syst ems Thevapor s  .    cant r avel upel evat or shaf t sandi nt opeopl es homes’        .  Nor t hGat e 
Mal l moni t or sTCEl evel s i nt hegr oundandr epor t s t ot heWDNRwi t ht hedat a              .  Moni t or i ngi sal so   
t aki ngpl aceat t heOscar Mayer pr oper t y f or t oxi cvapor l evel s i nsi deBui l di ng43             .  Howca nweknow   
what sor t of   vapor syst emweneedf or anybui l di ngsont hi swet l andsi t ei f aPhaseI st udy i snot                  
compl et ed Guesswor kat best?     . 
 
Acompl et ephaseI st udywoul ddi scer n       al l  past usesof t hi sar eai ncl udi ngf ar mi ng abasebal l f i el d      ,   , 
coal pi l es  f or t hepower houseat Oscar Mayer f uel oi l(      ),  , st at er ecor di ndi cat i nga    Har t meyer l andf i l l  
st at er ecor ds i ndi cat eaHar t meyer l andf i l l exi st ed(       ) andsmal l l ocal busi nesses,    .  I t woul dcompi l e   

t hor oughl y t hecur r ent t est i ngdat aandpr ovi deagoodover vi ewof t her i sksandwhet her amor e                 
t hor oughPhaseI I si t ei nvest i gat i onshoul doccur Todat e acompl et eandt hor oughsi t e      .   ,      
i nvest i gat i onbol st er edwi t hUSEPAf undshasnot ha       ppened. 
 
I t i snot cl ear whywear enegl ect i ngt hei mpor t anceof conduct i nga             brownf i el denvi r onment al  
assessment  i nt hi smaj or post   -i ndust r i al ar ea  wi t hknowncar ci nogens i nt hesoi l gr oundwat er and     ,    
sur f acesoi l s Ahi st or yof over 113year sof .         heavy i ndust r i al usest or i ngmassi vecoal pi l esand       



l ar get anksof f uel oi l bot hl eavi ngt hei r l egacymar kont hel andwi t hcont ami nat i oni ssues and     (           )  
l andf i l l i nghascr eat edcont ami nat i oni ssues     .  
 
Whyarewei gnor i ngt hepubl i cheal t handsaf et yof our most vu            l ner abl eci t i zens t heel d ,  er l yand  
wor ki ngpoor f ami l i es  ? 
 
Thehi ghdensi t yof t hi spr oposeddevel opment wi l l over        -concent r at ecommuni t y l i vi ngar r angement s    
i nanar eat hat i s i mmedi at el yadj acent t oabusy r ai l r oadcor r i dor           wi t hapr oposedmaj or r oadway,      on 
t hewest andi mmedi at el y t hr ough     bot hbui l di ngsi t es  I mmedi at el y t ot heEast t heCanadi anPaci f i c.      ,    
r ai l r oadoper at esaf r ei ght l i net hat i ssl at edt ohavemor e           heavy f r ei ght  t r af f i caswel l ashi gher     
speedt r ai nsshoul dAmTr akber e     -est abl i shedi nMa  di son Passenger r ai l t r avel sat gr eat er speeds.        
andsowi l l benot onl ynoi si er but f ast er i nanar easl at edt ohavel ot sof chi l dr en I f t her ai l                 .     
cr ossi ngi s i nst al l edi nt hemi ddl eof t het wobui l di ngs pedest r i anandbi ket r af f i cat aver ybusy         ,         
andf a st er speedcor r i dor wi l l behazar dous     .   Thi s i sabadpl an    . 
 
Thepr oposedbui l di ngsandi nt ense     densi t i eswi l l causean    i nt ense i nst i t ut i onal andencl osed   
set t i ng Thesehi ghl ydensehousi nguni t swi l l mor et handoubl et heSher manNei ghbor hood.              
Associ at i onpopul at i on Thecur r ent bui l di ngdesi gnsar ef ar t oohi ghf or t hi snei ghbor hoodanddo .                
not meet t her ecommendat i onswi t hi nt heOscar Mayer Speci al Ar eaPl anwhi chl i mi t s t hehousi ng               
cl osest t ot hewet l andt o3     -6st or i esandal l ows f or hi gher bui l di ngh       ei ght scl oser t oeast er nedgeof      
t hepar cel Thesebui l di ngswi l l causeanegat i vei mpact onar ear esi dent sas t heyval uet hewet l and .                 
ar eamost asagr eenspace haveconcer nsabout t hesever ei ncr easei nr oadt r af f i conanal r eadybusy     ,              
Sher manAvenue an , df eel t hat t hesebui l di ngsdonot meet wi t ht hedesi r esof t henei ghbor hood             .  
Repeat edl y t henei ghbor hoodhas r equest edt hat envi r onment al t est i ngbeconduct edandl ower,            
densi t yand  l ower  bui l di nghei ght sconsi der ed  .  Theydocar eabout t hei r nei ghbor s     . 
 
Thenoi ser ever ber at i oni nt heset wopr oposedf aci l i t i eswi l l bei nt ensewi t ht hecur r ent bui l di ngs               
bei ngi mmedi at el yadj acent t ot her ai l r oadt r acksaswel l as f aci ngdi r ect l y i nt ot heai r por t wher e                
weant i ci pat ear r i val of F35j et s i nApr i l       Mayof t hi s/    year HUDgui dancef or.     mul t i -f ami l yhousi ng  
woul dnot al l owf or t hesebui l di ngswi t hcour t yar ds        f aci ngnoi sesour ces   as t heywi l l capt ur eand     
bouncet hei nt ensenoi sel evel spr oducedby t r ai nsandj et s Agai n t her ei snopubl i c i nt er est i n         .  ,       
exceedi ngt hedi st r i ct hei ght l i mi t sbut r at her r epeat edl y t heSher manNei ghbor hoodAssoci at i on      , ,     
has r equest ed  l ower hei ght sand   l essdensi t y but bef or eany l andi sdi st ur bed anenvi r onment al ,      ,   
assessment needs t ot akep    l acet oi nsur epubl i cheal t han     d saf et y. 
 
Asweseet hear r i val of t heF35j et s weneedt oconsi der t henoi sel evel swi t hi nt hi sar easocl oset o        ,              
t heai r por t andr e   quest t hat bui l di ngsar ecr eat edwi t hmi t i gat i onf or publ i csaf et ybei ngf i r st and             
f or emost EkenPar kal r eadyhas r ecor dedsoundl evel sof over 110dBf r omt heF16j et s t hat f l yover.                   .  
TheF35bomber j et sar enoi si er     . 
 
Theexcessi vel yhi ghbui l di ngsar e     l ocat edwi t hi nt he3   -mi l ebui l di nghei ght  -r est r i ct edar eaf or   
t heai r por t What consi der at i onshavebeenmader egar di ngt hebui l di nghei ght l egal r equi r ement s .            ? 
 
Thei mpact of t heexcessi veh     ei ght swi l l al soobl i t er at eaval uabl eandkeypi eceof          bl ue 
i nf r ast r uct ur e t hef unct i oni ngur banwet l and,    .  Thi sar eacol l ect ssur f acer unof f and      cont r ol s 
f l oodi ngi nt headj acent nei ghbor hoodsandt hevi l l ageof Mapl eBl uf f Thesl owi nf i l t r at i onof wat er          .      
i nt hewet l andaddr esseswat er qual i t yandpr ovi desbenef i t ssu         chasur bangr eeni ngi nanar eat hat i s         
aheat i sl and  .   Thei ncr easei nshadeont hepr oper t y t ot hewest of t hepr oposedbui l di ngsof               
excessi vehei ght wi l l causei nt enseshadowi ngof t hewet l andandl i kel ynegat i vel y i mpact t hepl ant               
l i f et hat suppor t s t   heecosyst em Sl i ght changes i nl engt hof dayl i ght wi l l causehar mt ot he .             



veget at i on Ri ght now t hewet l andi shomet o120speci esof bi r ds wi l dl i f eandpol l i nat or s r el yon.    ,         ,      
i t f or af oodsour ce    .  I nat i meof cl i mat echange wet l andspl ayakey r ol ei     ,      nr educi ngcar bont hr ough    
car bonsequest r at i on . 
 
Thi spr oposeddevel opment doesnot meet t hegoal sof t heOscar Mayer Speci al Ar eaPl an              : 
Creat eanei ghborhoodt hat of f er s     housi ngoppor t uni t i es f or al l   . 
 
1 Encour aget hedevel opment of mi ssi ng“.     -mi ddl ehousi ng i ncl udi ngt ownhomes dupl exes”   , , f our pl exes, 
apar t ment s andl i ve,  -wor kuni t s t hat canbebot howner      - or r ent er -occupi ed. 
 
2 Encour agehi gh.  -densi t yhousi ngor l ar ger mul t i f ami l ybui l di ngs i npr oxi mi t y t oexi st i ngor           
pl annedt r ansi t andadj acent ameni t i es    . 
 
3 Expandowner shi poppor t uni t i es f or t hebr oader communi t y t hr oughdi f f er ent housi ngt ypes.            f r om 
t ownhomes gar denst yl euni t s andco,   ,  -housi ng. 
 
4 Encour ageami xof af f or dabl eandmar ket r at ehousi ngt hat meet s t heneedsof awi devar i et yof.                   
ci t i zens at di f f er ent st agesof l i f eandat di f f er ent pr i cepoi nt s         . 
 
5 Encour ageact i veseni or.   -or i ent eddevel opment i  nt hear eat hat pr ovi desagei n       pl acel i vi ng  
opt i ons f or nei ghbor hoodr esi dent s wal kabl et oser vi cesandt r ansi t   ,     . 
 
AgendaI t em51   shoul dbedeni ed   appr oval as t her ei sneedt opr ot ect publ i cheal t handsaf et y t o          ,  
pr ot ect akeyenvi r onment al r esour ceandt opr ot ect anI ndi genouscul t ur al r esour ce           .  Thi spl andoes   
not meet t hegoal sof t hespeci al ar eapl anbypr ovi di ngmi ssi ngmi ddl eof housi ng              , i t  encour ages 
i nt ensepar ki ngf or 800car sat apoi nt i nt i mewhent heci t y i s l ooki ngt or equi r ef ewer car s i nour                     
ci t yandencour agi ngt heuseof publ i cbusesandf ut ur et r ai ns Thi sdoesnot expandowner shi p          .       
oppor t uni t i eswi t hami xof housi ng anddoesno     ,   t of f er abr oadenoughvar i et yof pr i cepoi nt s f or          
r ent er s Whi l ehousi ngf or t heel der l y i sbei ngpr oposed i t i s i nanar eat hat i sacont ami nat ed.         ,          
i ndust r i al si t ewi t hout agei npl acel i vi ngopt i ons andi snot wal kabl et oanear bygr ocer yst or eor       ,           
ot her seni or r equi r edameni t i es Recent changes t ot he   .      onl y bus r out et ot he    onl y nor t hsi degener al   
gr ocer yst or ewi l l onl ymakei t har der ont heel der l yandwor ki ngf ami l i esas t her out eonl y r uns                  
weekdaysonceever yhour N   .  obusser vi ce   f or weekendshoppe  r s.  Wehavef ai l edi nour goal of pr ovi di ng        
bet t er publ i c t r ansi t f or Nor t hsi debus r i der s t hat uset hebus f or buyi ngf oodor goi ngt owor k Thi s                 .   
wi l l  beanegat i vei mpact f or al l pr oposeddevel opment sont heNor t hsi deof Madi son             .   
 
 



Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

From: Steve Verburg
To: All Alders
Subject: please vote no on housing people on polluted OM site
Date: Tuesday, January 3, 2023 7:15:59 PM

I'm writing to urge you to vote no on the agenda items related to 2007 Roth.

Members of the Common Council:

Necessary information has not yet been gathered for you to know that this housing
development "will not be detrimental to or endanger public health, safety, and general
welfare," which I understand to be a standard that must be met in this circumstance. 

Further, I have observed for more than two decades as this community's leaders have vowed
over and over to do something to remedy this area's staggering racial disparities and
inequality. And yet, the disparities grow worse.

Building more housing that subjects people of color and lower-income people to public health
hazards that spring from prolonged exposure to harmful pollutants will further worsen the
inequality in the city of Madison and Dane County.

I support the comments submitted to the Plan Commission by the Madison Environmental
Justice Organization and request that council members take a serious look at the
documentation MEJO has provided. I have worked as a journalist with MEJO for a number of
years and found that the organization's research and analysis are solid and uncompromising.
Because this organization speaks truth to power, it is not well-liked. It has made powerful
interests in this community uncomfortable on many occasions, and with good reason. All the
more reason for you to look very closely at MEJO's conclusions about this project at 2007
Roth.

There is money and there is political capital at stake in this project. Its promoters will not let
go of their current plans easily. However, it makes no sense for people to inhabit buildings
erected on badly polluted soil and groundwater. Our usual way of doing things in this town
and this state has gotten us to where we are today in terms of racial disparity. Only by
changing will we change.

Thanks for considering my concerns.

Sincerely,

Steve Verburg
1614 Wendy Lane
Madison WI
608-212-9726

mailto:stverburg@gmail.com
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com


Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

From: Carolyn Virginia
To: All Alders
Subject: Oscar Mayer Development plan
Date: Tuesday, January 3, 2023 1:56:21 PM

Good afternoon,

I understand the plan will be discussed at tonight's meeting. In general I support the plan but
would ask that more testing be done to ensure that the contaminants are fully assessed.

Carolyn

Pronouns: she/her/hers

mailto:carolynvirginia7@gmail.com
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com


From: Barbara Waxman
To: All Alders
Subject: I’m registering in opposition to the proposal for the Hartmeyer area.
Date: Wednesday, January 4, 2023 11:31:59 AM

Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:barbwaxman@outlook.com
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com


From: Rick Zynda
To: All Alders
Subject: Comment about tonight’s meeting
Date: Tuesday, January 3, 2023 7:39:27 PM

Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

I wish to register my objection to item #51 on your agenda for the reasons submitted by Oscar Meyer neighborhood
representatives. It’s a poor location for a large apartment complex.  Thank you.

Rick Zynda

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:zyndari@icloud.com
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com



